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Based on the sequel to the classic animated film Lady and the Tramp, this Little Golden Book

follows Lady and Tramp's son, Scamp, on an adventure. Full color.
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This book looks GREAT. Bought it for my Parents-In-Law. They view themselves as a human

version of "The Lady and the Tramp", so I thought a fitting book about their sons, and son-in-law

who always seem to be causing mischief. The binding/pages/colors are in great condition I was too

afraid to even open it fully to crack the binding to write a personal note so I slide on in the front

cover instead. Better to let them open it and read it to their grandchildren.

Love this little Scamp and love the Little Golden Book series, but was disappointed with the quality

of the binding on the book that I received (specifically). This book was a gift for my godson and I

wasn't able to give it to him due to obvious irregularities in the way the pages had been cut and

bound. For the price, I wasn't going to jump through hoops to return/exchange it.

This is Scamp. When I was a very small child I had a stuffed dog named Scruffy that looked like

Scamp...but I'm unbiased. I bought this for my grandsons because there's so much preachy PC

nonsense out here and this is simply a kid's book.



Hard to find these in stores. All packaged well and soon to be read to my grandchildren. Excellent

pictures and stories not too long for young children.

I adored "Lady and the Tramp" then fell in love with their son "Scamp",so much that my first puppy,

was also named "Scamp". Recently, I've become a grandmother and I am now searching for many

of the wonderful stories I grew up with. This one is at the top of the list.

We have tons of Golden books, but this is by far my three year old's favorite. We have read it at

least three times a day for weeks. The story is quite sweet and the illustrations are adorable.

This book was so cute. My great-niece loved it when she received at Christmas.I would recommend

to anyone who loves Disney and pups!

this book is so darling & was my favorite storybook as a child. i even named my first puppy scamp

after the puppy in this book. i am now 40 & am so excited to have found this book to read to my own

kids.
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